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Galatians 6:10
"So then, as we have opportunity, let us do good to everyone, and
especially to those who are of the household of faith."
Mark 12: 29-31
When asked by the Pharisee what is the greatest commandment of the law
Jesus answered: “The most important one is this: Love the Lord your God
with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind and with all
your strength.’ The second is this: ‘Love your neighbour as yourself.’ There
is no commandment greater than these."
It’s hard to believe that we are 2 months into this huge upheaval in
our lives, called the corona virus. I had never even heard of such a thing
as corona virus before now. But I’m no scientist!
At first it took me a few days to even absorb the enormity of what
was going on. In the beginning I wanted, (even needed) to turn on the
television to hear the news; to try and understand what, where, why?
And then the news got worse, and there was more fear and then it
was suggested we stay home. And then the list of restrictions got
longer; including isolation, distancing, and a much firmer (almost order)
to stay at home!
I appreciate how we are being led through this overwhelming
time… but it wasn’t long before I found myself being almost resentful or
angry if I walked into a room with the tv on; with the same bad news;
over and over; and fear and more fear.
I’m very fortunate that I’ve been able to work at home for the most
part since this began. Thank goodness for technology like Team
Viewer! But sometimes my brain hurts. It feels foggy (yes more than
usual) 😊 (I better say it because I know some of you will) Sometimes I
find it hard to focus. Sometimes I forget what day it is? Even though the
church building is closed, I still have lots to do, and in some ways more
than before, but at times it’s hard to put things in order, to prioritize what
do I do next?

Pastor Kim and I are calling this ‘corona brain’  and we plan to
blame a lot of things on this foggy brain syndrome; and for who knows,
how long?
One encouraging piece in all of this; that I have noticed, is that
even among all the fear and confusion; is how we are hearing more and
more stories of people stepping up to help others.
Even putting themselves in harm’s way to help a friend or a
neighbour, or even to help people they don’t even know.
There are Facebook pages that feature countless numbers of
local heroes; among them the nurses that we honour in this National
Nurses week.
The radio stations are telling about volunteers at food banks and
community kitchens, of grocery stores donating food, and about
strangers helping strangers…
It’s like the media has recognized that they need to tell the lighter
stories of heroes making a difference, to help us survive the mental
attacks that many are feeling and that can be overwhelming.
There is even a segment on the CTV evening news; at the end of
each broadcast, called Bright Spots. (hosted by Leanne Kusack)
All viewers are encouraged to send in their good news stories of
positive, happy things that people have done for each other: like a drive
by birthday party for a 6 year old; Easter bunny walk-abouts to visit kids
waiting in their driveways; and impromptu bagpipe concerts outside
retirement homes; and these are just some of the things reported that
happened right here in Brockville.
Here at the church we celebrate members who are helping
seniors to ‘get on the line’ and even show them how to connect through
Zoom.
And when we’ve been able to connect through Facebook live and
Zoom technology it’s a common theme how we have noticed how God
has a knack of making something good out something bad; even in this
time of devastation.
Like families connecting, eating meals together around the table,
spending real quality time. And caregivers thinking outside the box and
using FaceTime to connect the elderly with family not allowed to visit, or
like those who shop and deliver groceries for friends who are isolating,
like volunteers serving at food banks and community church
suppers…and the list goes on. Many simple acts of kindness that are
spreading light into a time of darkness and uncertainty. And all these
acts of kindness make a difference.

I want to tell you about a series of random acts of kindness that I
was in the middle of; on the receiving end. It involves friends from Wall
Street but I’m only going to use first names.
In late November my friend Lynn rallied a group of younger church
goers to put a float in our night time Santa Parade. Not being in that
“younger” category anymore, I really didn’t plan to walk the parade route
but it turned up being an all hands on deck event.
I had fun and I didn’t have time to think how tired I might be
getting because handing out candy and keeping up with the speed of
the parade keeps you pretty busy. About half way through the parade I
reached up to adjust my hat and realized my left hearing aid was gone.
Somewhere between setting up at the church and walking the parade
route my hearing aid disappeared.
It put a bit of a damper on my experience at first but I was sure I’d
find it in my coat or in my car; but NO! And I never did find it.
So I prayed and asked God to either help me find it or to help find
an affordable way to replace it. I was pretty sure it would cost up to
$2,000 to replace. And at Christmas?
I called my hearing clinic and found out I was 2 weeks past the 2
year loss and replacement coverage that my clinic offered. 2 weeks!
Then the next day they called to say they would still honour the plan
and the replacement cost would be $450. (How often does that
happen?) I thought that was very kind of them.
The next Sunday, Bill, a leader at the church acted on a God
nudge and announced he was taking up a collection to help with the
cost of my hearing aid. His act of kindness resulted in a gift of $200
cash.
The next day, my friend René came in and gave me $20. I knew
this gift was significant to him and that he really has to watch his
spending. I thanked him for his kindness but said I was ok. Very firmly
he responded to me: “I’m supposed to give it to you!” I guess
sometimes we have to be humble and accept.
That meant I was pretty darn close to having half of the already
discounted amount I owed. I considered this to be an answer to my
prayer for sure! But there’s more to my story.
Three days later René came in to tell me he had won a contest
through the same hearing clinic I deal with for a FREE complete set of
hearing aids. I didn’t even know René had a hearing issue!
But our Bible Study leader, Ann knew; and when she saw the
poster about their annual contest she took action, nominated him and

arranged for all his testing and appointments, and her acts of kindness
resulted in great blessings for René and for her.
Right away I thought of scripture from James 6 verse 8: “when
you give it will be returned to you, pressed down and shaken together”!
I strongly felt that René had been blessed because of his very kind and
sacrificial gift to me. We were all excited!
The last part of this story (at least that I know of) was when I went
to pick up my new hearing aid. I told Sophie, the clinic owner and her
staff, about René’s gift to me and how I felt that his kindness had made
the way for him to receive the gift of hearing from them. They were
almost in tears and so happy that their gift had made a difference. They
both agreed: “You’ve made our Christmas!”
Simple acts of kindness that God lined up, connecting them
together, to bring help and blessings to everyone involved.
Going back to our earlier scripture reading; our reminder that the
two most important commandments we need to follow are to love God
and love our neighbour. How do we show God our love for him and for
our neighbour?
Hear this word from Matthew 25:40: "Jesus answered: Whatever you
did for one of my brothers or sisters, no matter how unimportant they
seemed, you did it for me.'"
Today, and especially in this time of pandemic fear; be aware that
God wants to partner with you; actually with all of us.
Again
we ask how?
Be patient in that line at the grocery store, (even when it goes half
way across the store). Give friends a wave or smile but stay at a safe
distance. Thank essential workers for being there for us. Call a friend or
family member just to check in. Go for a walk and say hello as you meet
that person on the path. Listen to our government leaders as they direct
us in ways to keep us all safe. And don’t forget to be kind, and to offer
grace; even when the other person is grumpy; realizing that we don’t
know what situation they are facing at home.
Listen for those nudges to act on God’s behalf and be amazed at
how God will connect our simple acts of kindness, grace, caring and
love and make a difference.
Can we pray? Lord we thank you for showing us how to love our
neighbours and how to love you. We thank you Jesus that you continue
to live in us and through us and are ever present in our lives, yesterday,
today, tomorrow and for always…. AMEN!

I saw this statement on Facebook!
It says:
“The Church is not closed.
The Church has been deployed!”
You and I are the church. Go from wherever you are
and be a bearer of light, of kindness and grace. Go
Make a Difference!
Stay Safe! Stay Protected! Stay Connected!

